"I Am an Atheist and a Muslim":
Islam, Communism, and Ideological
Competition
PAUL FROESE
A thousand years of tyranny are better than one night of anarchy.
—al-Mawardi
INTRODUCTION

When do religious and political ideologies come into confliet?
Political and rehgious systems of belief are closely tied throughout
history, sometimes working in tandem and sometimes in bitter
opposition. In cooperation, religious and politiciJ ideologies can meld
to create powerful feelings of nationalism, but in conflict they may
produce violent exchanges between political and religious institutions.
Within the Soviet Union, commnnist elites brutally attacked religious
individuals and organizations because they believed that religion was
antithetical to their socialist vision.i In response, religious institutions
often spearheaded political opposition to communism iu the Soviet
Union and bloc countries of Easteni Eurcme, with the Roman Catholic
Church most famously leading a successfiil assault on communism in
Poland.^ In marked contrast, Islam produced no active opposition to
oomnuniism, and many Communist Part\' members and officials within
central Asia openly retained their Muslim identities. Why were central
Asian Muslims able to blend tbeir rehgious identities into the
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communist system, while Christians either reUnquished their religious
identities altogether or stood in defiant opposition to communist rule?
Ironically, part of the answer lies in the fact that Islam has no
theological tradition which separates church antl state. In addition,
economic and political circnmstances made Soviet comnmnistn more
attractive to many Muslim ehtes. In the end, the stnjng political
aspirations of Islam actually made it possible, as Emest Gellner states,
"to simultaneonsly affirm an ancient identity and justify a strenuously
Leap Forward."3
This essay examines the interaction of Islam and So\iet communism
throudi a historical analysis of religious persistence in the five Soviet
Republics of central ' Asia—Kiizakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan,
Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan. This study uncovers tiie socio-political
circumstances and the unique theologic-al characteristics of Islam
which made it mdleable to Soviet conununisni. Islam's ability to adapt
is important to note in a world in which cun'ent events have painted
Muslims as predominantly obstinate and confrontational.
BACKGROUND HISTORY AND BASIC CONCEPTS

The histoiy of We.steni Europe provides many interesting examples
of competition f)etween religious and secular ideas. Instances of"
counter-religions doctrines cropped up din-ing the "Age of
Enlightenment" when rationalists proposed that human reason alone,
witiiont divine revelation, leads to an accurate understanding of not
only the physical world bnt iUso morality and justice. Nevertheless,
secnlar and religious ideologies are often quite copasetic. For instance,
an individual can easily believe in Keynesiaii economics while also
being a devoted Christian, reflecting Weber's insight into how religious
and secular worldviews are often compatible and can borrow from one
another to produce compatible systems of belief. This compatibility is
the result of defining the domain of a secular ideolog)* in snuh a way
that it does not overlap uitli a religions doctrine, ln fact, some
historians hold that religion was most successful in Western Enrope
after religious and secular doctrines became the specialties of separate
institutions. Peter Raedts persnasivelv argues tliat
A new era iur Christianity' in Europe- hegiiii ulien .ifter 1800 the churc-hes graduiUly lost
support ofthe state and had to organize themselves. And it WAR not until dien that the
new mass media and the schooling of all the population made the chHstianization of
everyone a realitv.'*

Stniggles between religions and political doctrines in Western
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Europe eventually gave rise to a separation of church and state.
Arrixiil of Soviet communism in the early twentieth century
dramatically changed church-state relations witliin the territories whicli
fell under its influence. C^onunnnism was tmicine becanse it was the
first political ideology that was not only anti-clerical but also advocated
a raaical atbeistic worldview.^ As expUuned by Isaiab Berlin:
What in fact was created by Marx was a new ecumeiiic;il orgauiziition, a kind of aiitiGhurch, witli a full apparatus of concepts and categories, capable, at Ieiist in theor>', of
yielding clear and final answers to all possible qiiestions, private and public, scientific
and historical, nioriil and aesthetic, individuiil and iiistitutioniil.^

As sucii, communist ideology could not accept the continued
inflnence of religion even as an independent institutional entity.
Lenin demanded tliat conunimist propaganda must employ
militancy and irreconcilability towards al! ibrEns of idealism and religion. And that
means that mtiteri<ilism organically readies that consequence imd perfection wliidi in
the language of philosnpliy is called—-militant atlun.sm.''

Militant atheism became central to the ideolog)' of the Communist
Party and "a high priority in the pohcies of iill Soviet leaders."** In
addition to answering the question of how society should be organized,
conununism advocated die destruction of ill! religion. Within the logic
of militant atheism, convinced atlieists were not only the inost
politically astute bnt also the most \irtuons individuals.
Consequently, religious groups tended to be vehemently opposed
to connnnnist mle becanse tlieir theologies designated a separation of
church and state with atheistic communism clearly violatintf this
principle. Protestant sects, the Roman Catholic Church, and the
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Orthodox Church all initially staged opposition movements with some
successes and many failures, ln the case of the Russian Orthodox
Church, religions leaders were either executed, disillusioned, or
became pawns in tlie communist propaganda system.^ The Roman
Catholic Church generated more successful opposition to communist
rule in Eastern Europe and at the very least retained some of its
antonomy.io
Interestingly, Islamic groups generated little opposition to
communism. This may come as a surprise for a coupfe of reasons.
First, the image of enraged Muslims waging a religious war (the jihad)
for pohtical purposes is a common one. Karen Armstrong points out
that, in Islam, politics is a
matter ol supreme importance, and throughout tlie twentieth century there luis been
one attempt after another to create a truly Islamic state. This hits always been difficult.
It W;LS an aspiration that refjuircd a jihad, a .struggle that could fiiul no simple
t l ^

But the anti-religiou.s policies of the Soviet Union produced no
jihad in the overwhelmingly Muslim regions of Central Asia. As
Alexandre Bennigsen and Chantiil Lemercicr-Quelquejay put it: "apart
from a few peasant troubles of no great gra\aty on tlie Mkldle Volga, in
Azerbaijan and in Central Asia, the Muslim masses did not rise up in
defense of their faith."i2 The absence ol' jihad snegests that Soviet
Muslims were unwilling to figlit for thepolitical ideals of their religion.
In actuidity, Soviet Muslims did fight for their ideals—^but as with all
rehgions, the ideals of Islam are more complex than any popular image
of war-mongering Muslims suggest.
Second, Muslims were certiunly numerous enough to wage a
massive/'//jrtf/ if they so desired. Changes in the proportion of Muslims
in Central Asia mask the fact diat the Muslim population grew
throughont the twentieth centuiy. While the Repnblies of C(Mitnil Asia
went from 78 percent Mushm in 1926 to 55 percent in 1965, this
decrease rellects the number of Russians and other Eastern Europeans
who were moved into the various Centnil Asian Republics to farm,
work in and manage flictories, and administer public offices and
schools.'••* Nevertheless, tiie ntunber of Muslims in Ontral Asia grew
from around 10.5 million to 16 million over forty years (see Table 1).
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Table 1: Change in Proportion of Muslims in Central Asia (1926-1965)
Central Asia

1926

1939

1959

1965

Total pop.

13,671,000

16,624,000

22,978,000

29,080,000

Muslim pop.

10,670,000

11,200,000

13,650,000

16,000,000

% Muslim

78

68

it

55

Source: Bennigsen und l_,eniercipr-Quel(|uejay (1967:169)
In fact, Muslims had the highest birth rate of any group in the
Soviet Union.14 So while their proportion within Centra! Asia was
decreasing dne to the in-rnigration of non-Muslims, their proportion
within the Soviet Union was increasing due to higher Muslim fertility'.
The growth of the Muslim population all over the Soviet Union was
such that Soviet demographers actually feared tbat the Soviet Union
would become a Musliin-inajorit)' nation by the twenty-first centurv.ifi
Regai'dless of the increasing Muslim population, the Soviet
overnnient continued to actively pursue* its anti-religions agenda,
'he Soviet regime shut dowai thousands o( mosques, closed Islamic
schools, and completely abohsbed the Islamic conrt system, the
institntioniil apparatus of Shariah Law. How could the Soviets
accomplish these meiLsures without any active opposition from the
enormous Muslim population? The answer lies within die political and
social aspirations of Muslims within Central Asia and within the
doctrine of Islam.

f

T H E POLITICS O F ISLAM

Carl L. Brown points out a key difference between Christianity and
14. Yaaco\- RoM, The USSR and ihe Mmlint World: Ismes in Dome.fiic and Foreign Policy
(London: George Allen & Unwin. 1984), 79. Michael Rywkin, Moscow's Muslim Oiallenge:
Soviet Central Asia (New York: M.E. Sharpe, J982), 70.
15. See Ahmed Rasliid, The Resurgence of Central Asia: Islam or Nalionalisin':' (Uindon:
Oxford UTiiversit)' Press, 1994), 56. Because Islam was nsed as an ethnic identifier the
measurement of actual practicing Muslims becomes difficult. In addition, the numbc r ol
Muslims in Gentral Asia and tbe Soviet Union depends on bow researchers define "Musliui"'
and census reports differ inmienseiy during the Soviet era with some reports admitting tbat
tbeir count of Muslims is a rough estimate. Tbe growth of inter-marriage following the
gi-eat in-niigratioTi of non-Mnsliins into (Central Asia fiirtber complicates matttTs. By 1967,
around 10 percent of marriages in Gentral Asia were of mixed religious background. See
Bennigsen and Lemercier-Quelcjuejay. Islam in ihe Soviet Union, 194. Whetlier tilfspring
from mixed marriages were considered Mu.slitn by researchers is unclear.
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Islam,
In Islam, unlike Christianity, there is no tradition of a separation of church and state. . .
One simple reason for this difference between Islam and Cliristianity is that Islam
knows of no "church" in tbe sense of a coq)orate body whose leadership is clearly
defined, hierarchical, and distinct from the state.16

Much has been made of the fact that Islam Is not only a religion but
also a political doctrine. This stems from the origins of the religion
and the distinguished tiilents and vision of Muhammad, who excelled as
prophet, military general, and civic leader. As Mircea Eliade notes.
The histor\' ot religions and universal history know of no enterprise comparable to that
of iMuhammad. The conquest of Mecca and the foundation of a theocratic state
proved that his political genius was not inferior to his religious genius.1''

Muhammad created an extensive Islamic connnunity governed by
rehgious law—an ideal that would forever intertwine politics and
religion within the doctrine of Islam.
In contrast, no similar theocratic ideal exists in the history of
Christianity. Early Christianity grew into an extensive network of
religiovis communities which were later embraced by the Roman
Empire. Since the initial rise of Christianit)', Christian institutions
were independent of state govennnent, producing a clmrch-state
relationship in which religious and political spheres were autonomous
even while becoming mutually dependent.
The medieval church-state arrangement and the modem idea of a secular state that is
religiously neutral were hotli the results of working compromises. The more
reasonable uniong the partisans of pope and emperor, ju.st as the later the more
reasonable C'atliolics and Protestants, seeing that doctrinal purity and logical
consistency spelled continued strife, settled for a nebulous but manageable middle
ground between the extremes. ^^

Doctrinal competition between Christianity and Enropean rnlers'
claims to legitimacy were sufficienUy resolved through an understanding of separate vet symbiotic spberes of influence. This relationship
was also thcofogically justified within Christian scriptnre, often
referred to as the doctrine of "two swords." As the Apostle Paul
explains in Romans,
Let every* person be subject to the governing authorities. For there is no authority
except from God, and those tbat exist have been instituted by God. Therefore, be who
resists the autliorlties resists what God bas appointed, and those who resist will incur
judgment. For nilers arc not a terror to good conduct, but to bad. Would you have no
f<'ar o! liini who is an autborit}? Then do what is good, and you will receive his
approval, for he is God's servant for your good. But if you do wrong, be afraid, for he

16. Garl L. Brown, ReHi>ion and State: The Mtislim Approach to Politics (New York:
Golumbia University Press. 2000), 3L
17. Mircea Eliade, A Uistonj of Relig.ioits Ideas: Volume 3—From Muliamniad lo ihe Afjr
ofRcfoniis: (Cliicago. Ill,: University of Chicago Press, 1985), 77.
18. Browi, Religion and State: The Muslim Approaclt to Politics, 4fj.
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does not bear the sword in vain; lie i.s tlie ser\'ant of God to execute his wrath on the
wrongdoer. Therefore one must be subject, not only to avoid God's wrath but also for
the sake of conscience. For the same reason you also pay taxes, for the authorities are
ministers of God. attending to this very thing. Pay all of them their dues, taxes to whom
taxes are due, revenue to whom revenue is due, honor to whom honor is due. ^^

Unlike Christianity, Islam produced no distinct understanding of
the separation of church and state. The origins of the Islam indicate
how religious culture became intricately intertwined with political nile
under the personal power of Muhammad. "Islam started out as a faith
determined to conquer and convert the world. 'Polities' and 'the state'
were subsumed into its mission."20 The Shariah, or Islamic law,
provided the blueprint for religions governance and divided the world
not into secular and religious spheres bnt into dar al-lslam (the land of
Islam) and dar al-harh (the land of warfare). According to this
theological perspective, regions in which Islamic law was not the mle
of government retrained embattled.
After Muhammad, the complexitv of governing expanding Islamic
comnmnities demanded a division of labor between ufama and sultan.
And while the Shariah provides a basic political theory for governance
of an Islamic connnnnity it does not onthne the specifics of how to
legislate and govi'ni rapidly expanding states. "Erom around 850 . . .
power came to be divided between tlie Sultan, who managed militaiv
affairs and enforced law and order, and the ulama who managed social,
family, and commercial affairs. The religio-political project of the
Prophet and early Imams was replaced, among Sunnis and Iniami
Shi'ites, by politicid tjuietism.'"2i Conset^nently, ulama's often deferred
new and pressing political decisions to Riling sultans, leading to a
"poiiticiil (juietism" amongst Islamic clerics. In fact, "On balance, the
weight of Muslim tradition was on tbe side of pohtical submission. . . .
Caliph Umar, often singled out in the hadith literature as the epitome
of early Arab boldness, is related to have admonished, 'If he (the ruler)
oppresses you, be patient; if he chspossesses you, be patient.' There are
also munerous hadiths of this sort attributed to Mnhannnad."22
In the modem era, Islamic theorists are split in how to deal with
the political import of the Sliariah. "Islamic intellectuals reacted to the
West eitlier, on the one hand, by syncretism, justified by seeing certain
Western ideas as expressions o\ true Islam; or, on the other hand, b\revivalism, going back to the sources of revelation."23
Islamic
revivalism takes the fortn of disparate fimdamentalist groups which
react to modernization rather tlian provide a means to reconcile
19. Romans 13:1-7 RSV.
20. Antony Black, The Ilistonj of Islamic Thoughl: From ihe Prophet ta the Present
(Edinburgh: Edinburgli University Press, 2001), 349.
21. Ibid.
22. Brown, Religion and State: The Muslim Approach to Politics, 5.5.
• Present,
23. Black, The Ilislonj of Islamic Tlumghl: From the Prophet lo the
Preset 279.
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Islamic ideals with modern realities. In tuni, Islamic syncretism can
take multiple forms although it also draws on the early Islamic
community for legitimacy.
Indeed, obsen^ers of Muslim political thought hi modem times have often noted,
sometimes with patronizing sympathy, sometimes vi-ith superciliousness, that those
Muslims who seek democracy argue that Muhammad was the first democrat and the
early Muslim communit) was the lirst democracy, tho.se advancing socialism depict
MuhaiTimad as the first sociali.st and the early community as the (Irst socialist state,
and so on as political styles change. Even certain Muslim communists went so far as to
' that Mulianmiad and the early community preiignred the idealized communist
24

Because Soviet communism preached a decidedly anti-Western
doctrine, it had an interesting appeal to Muslims who were displeased
with the imperialism of Westem empires. Of course, communism was
also anti-religious. Nevertheless, the civil war which followed the
Russian Revolution placed Bolsheviks in no position to wage a war
against Islam in central Asia. Therefore, Bolsheviks attempted to
appeal to Muslims as allies by promising them political independence
and religious freedom.25 In fact, Lenin profes.sed an admiration for
Muslims who had revolted against imperialism and saw many Islamic
folk heroes as einblematic of the hnman struggle agiiinst oppression.26
In 1917, Bolshe\iks made die following omcial announcement to
Muslims of the former Russian Empire:
To all toiling Moslems of Russia and tiie Eiist, whose mosques and prayer-houses have
been destroyed, whose beliefs have been trampled on by the czars and the oppre.ssors
ol Russia. Your beliefs and customs, your national and cultural institutions are

24. Browi. Religiim ami State: The MuMim Approach to Politics, 49.
25. Central Asian Miislinis sought independence from Russian mle. Conflict between
Mu.slim.s and the wciipving Russian forces occurred on occasion hnt their relationship
remained rrlativeiy peaceful. This was due to the fact tiuit Imperial Knssia rarely infringed
on the daily lives nf Mnshms. 'Tsarist governments regarded Islamic culture and society
witli barely concealed contempt, hut their attitude toward Muslim religions practice and
edncation wits if anything more tolerant than toward those of Jewry and the dissenting
Christian .sects." See Geoffrey Wiiceler, "Nationiil and Religious C^onsciousiiess in So\1et
Islam," in Religion rnid the Soviet State: .A Dilemma of Power, ed. Ma\ IIa)-ward and William
Fletcher (New York: I'raeger Publishers. 1969), 192. Of course. Mnslinis were subject to
attempts hy Christian prosfl\-tizers lo convert them but they freely iniiintiiiiied Islamic
schools and in.stitntions without interference from Tsaiist nlBcials. The occasional c-onflict
coiicented the iihiejuitous prolileni of rising taxes. See Ceoffrey Wheeler, "National and
Religious Consciousness in Soviet Islam." But for the most part, many of the more
conservative Islamic leaders showed themselves to be loyal to the Tsar and in return Islamic
institutions were miqnestioningiy preserved. ,See Shrin Akiner. "Islam, tbe State and
Ethnicity in Ontral Asia in Historical Perspective," Religion, State, and Society 24 (1996):
91-125; and Erich Bethniann, The Fate of Muslitm under Soviet Rule. Minaret Series from
American Friends of tlie Middle East, Inc., 1958, 4. Tbis relationship necessarily changed
onee the Bolslieviks were securely in power.
26. Amir Taheri. Creseeiit in a Red Sky: The Future of Islam in the Soviet Union (liondon:
Hutchinson & Co., 1989), 142.
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declared liencefortli tree mid itiviolable. Organize ytmr national life freely and withont
liiiidrance. This is your right. Know that your rights . . . are protected hy the entire
might of the revolution and its organs. . . . Support this re\()lntion and its
government! 27

This annotincenieiit did not go unread. In communism, many
Muslims saw the possibility of Islam once again becoming a powerful
force in a world that appeared to be leaving them behind.
An influential t^roiip of Mnshm elites often labeled "national
communists" seizett the opportunity handed tliem by the Soviets and
attempted to influence the changing Dolitical tide of Ccntnil Asia
ratlier than be washed away by it. These forward-lookitig Islamic
tiiinkers attempted to "rationalize Islam, to purifv it and bring it into
line with the modem era."2« Leading historical scholars on Islam in tht;
Soviet Union, Bennigsen and Lemercier-Quelqnejay, summarize the
characteristics of this group as follows:
They were, generally speaking, sincere Mai-xists who, to hegin with, accepted without
reservation the progrannne ofthe Bolshevik Communist Part)' hut remained none the
less deeply imhued with the nationalist ideal. . . . Within Marxist doctrine, they t(X)k
their pick of ideas and methods, selecting tlio.se that were in keeping with thdr
particular need; that is to say, those which could substantiate their case for a more
radical stniggle witli tlie West and an acceleration of the pace of refonn in Muslim
society. . . . The Moscow government gave them its blessing, regarding them as a
necessary 'huffer' between central power and the native population, and hoping that it
would be able, in tlie long term, to re-educate them.29

Re-education of this group wonld entail the dissipation ot
nationalist feivor and the eradication of religious culture. But the
Soviets wonld never successfully disentangle Islam from Marxism in
the Mnslim Republics. In fact, many Mushms would come to view
connnnnism as a form of Islam thronghout the Soviet era; as one
Muslim dignitarv' pointed out in 1970 at an international conference,
"Soviet leaders' wiio believe neither in God nor his Prophet
nevertheless apply laws that were dictated by God and expounded by
his Prophet."30
Sultan Galiev was the intellectual leader ofthe national communists
and the highest-ranking Mushm in the Communist Partv between 1920
and 1923. As a leading advisor to Stalin, Gdiev argued that in Islamic
regions "we need to say openly, to whom it is appropriate, that we are
in no way fighting against any religion, we are only conducting

27. Bemhard Wilhelm, "Moslems in the Stniet Union: 1948-1954," in Aspects of ReUgion
in the Soviet Vnioti, ed. Bicliard Marsiiall (Chicago, III.: University of Cliicago Press. 1971).
258.
28. Phool Badan. Dynamics of Political Development in Central .Asifl (New Delhi: Lancers'
Books, 2001), 183.
29. Bennigsen and Lemercier-Quelquejay, Islam tn the Soviet Union, 105.
30. Helene Carrerc D'Encausse, Decline of an Empire: the Soviet Socialist Republics in
Revolt (New York: Newsweek Books, 1972). 239.
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propaganda ior our atheist convictions, exercising our right to do so."3i
But in additir)n to advocating religions tolerance. Galiev made a more
dangerous political move in advocating an independent connnunist
state in Central Asia. In 1918, Galiev wrote that "we must tmite the
Muslim masses in a conninmist movement that shall be our own and
autonomous."32 This placed Soviets in a ditfknlt position; a gntssroots
communist movement was (K-cniring within Central Asia but was
taking on a natiouiilist and Islamic spirit referred to as "Sultan
Galiyevism."
By the late 192()s, Stalin decided that central Asia needed to be
purged of Sultan Galiyevism. This decision demonstrated the
insincerit) of promises made to Mnslims by Bolshevik leaders
concerning national autonomy and is supported by numerous eiU'lier
writings by Lenin and Stalin who expressed a desire to eliminate Islam
while recognizing the importance of recruiting potentially stmportive
Mnslims to their cause.33 Once Stalin had secured jjower! he hegan a
famous serit^s of pnrges in a pro-active measure to tit'stroy any political
cou)petitors. In Central Asia, Caliyes was arrested and sentenced to
penal servitude; he was eventniillv executed in 1940. And between
1927 and the 1939, suppoitcMs of Cialiyev and his brand of Mandsm
were purgetl from the Partv.
No longer would Soviets urge Mnslims to "build your national life
frcelv and without hindrance."•'''i This insincere proclamation enticed
Muslims to support a coimntmist regime at a time when Soviet power
was still nrecariotis vvitliin Russia. The idea for a tniited Nlu.slini
Republic lasted until around 1924 when Soviets thought it pnident to
di\ ide it into distinct states. Wiiite the motivation to split Central Asia
into iTidividual republics may be linked to an attempt to weaken any
emerging Islamic unit), Ontral Asian scholars argtie that it was
essentially "based on Stalin's personal doctrine of nationalities."35

31. .Sliosliaiia Keller. "Conversion to the New Faith: Marrcism-Lenin ism and Muslims in
till' Soviet Empire." in Of Rplif>ioti and Empire, cd. Robert Ct-rati and Michael
Khodarkovsky (Itliaca, N.Y.; Cornell University. 2t,101). 318.
32. Bennigsen and Lemercier-Qnel(juejay, Islnin in the Soviet Union, 114.
33. Wilhelni. "Moslems in tlic Soviet Union: I94S-1954."
34. Erich Hcthniann. Tin- Pate of Mus!im.s under Soviet Rule. Minaret Series from
Americiui Frii-mls of the MUlillc Kasl. Inc., 195S. 10.
35. See Alexandre Bennigsen and Marie Broxiip. isUimir Threat to the Soviet State
(lA)nclon: Crrajni Helm. I9S3). 44. Both l^nin and Stalin \icwed Islam and the Muslims of
central Asia as primitive and extremely prejndic-ed to retLson; tliereforc. as Stalin stated,
Islam liad to he destroye'd "by indirect and more eantious wnys" than those used against tbe
OrllKKinx Chnrth. See V\ilhehn, "Moslems in the Soviet Union: 1948-1954," 258. It iilso
appears tliat the Soviets inherited the Tsarist view of Muslims as a united ethnic group even
tliniigb Miisliitis spoke a iiivriad of diffcrpnt languages IIIKI practiced dilTercnt forms of
Islitui (must generally (li\'i[lcil intn Sutmis and Slii'itcs). Islam initially became an ftbnic
marker throughout central Asia through a prolonged interaction vvitb Russians. Wlien
Imperial Russia occupied central Asia, Muslims of that region came into dose contact with
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Essentially, tlie divisions werc^ an attempt to section o(T groups based
on crude t-thnic linguistic distinction.s.
The di\ision of Clcntral Asia Wcis met with resistance from militant
Muslims wild had initialK sided with the Bolsheviks and wished to keep
a united Muslim Republic called Turkestan. Those acti\ely opposed
to the new Soviet policy in central Asia were eventually liquidated in
the 1930s AS tniitors to the communist movement.'^''
By killing off many leading Muslims coinnnniists, Stalin created a
political dilemma. Replacing Muslim commimist leaders widi Russian
communists would msnre that Islamic nationansni would not impact
commnnist ideolojn- in Centra! Asia, hut loyal Russian commnnists
were mgeiitlv nee(Ied in the newly formed Russian Republic aiul few
had knowledge of" the Islamic society the\' would be asked to mle.
Nevertheless, many elite positions in central Asia were given to
Russians. Rut MnsHm communists were still needed to ad\ise these
leaders and often held leadersliip positions themselves, The Board of
Muslims was created for the ediiication of Russian communists
concerning Islamic soc-iety and many Cx)mmuiiist Part)' members in
central Asia were .self-identiiied Muslims: in 1918, one-half of the
Communist !*arty of Turkestan was Muslim and in 1924, the Bukhara
Communist Partv" was 70 jiercent Muslim.^"^
Under these
eirenmstances, Soviet elites hacl to come to tenns with the fact that
Muslim communists were a reality that could not be wholly eliminated.
B\' the 194()s, So\iet Islam had lost the leadership of Snitau (ialiev
but it solidified into a network of Muslim Boards wliieh were allowed
to meet at a Central Muslim Religious conlerence to discuss the state
of Islam and its relation to Soviet comninnism. Representatives ofthe
Central Muslim Board showed support for the Soviet government and
were often nsed to promote Soviet propaganda to Mn.slim citizens.
During World War II, the Central Muslim Religious Board was
employed quite extensively to unify Muslims against Germany. Bnt an
intert^sting nalance existed within the board to reconcile Soviet rule

Russian institutions and culture for tlie first time. From this new franip of reference, Islam
"c".mie to be used as a generic term tti refer to everything that was perceivt'd to be Iwjil. not
foreign." See Shirin Akincr. "Islam, the State and Ethnidt\' in Central A.sia in Historical
Perspective," I()6. Subscfjiieiitly, Muslim, Hiissians aiid i'\eiituiJ!y Soviets \1ewed Islam as
ail ethnic identity regiirdle-ss of verv' distinct differences in religious practices, connnitment.
and religious organizations uidiin Islam. "During the first six years of the new regime
(from 1918 to 192.3) the tenn 'Muslim' was u.sed in ofTicUil Soviet texts to designate ull the
Muslim nationalities ofthe USSR. A 'Muslim' Red .\nny and a 'Muslim' CoTumuiiist P;irt\'
were in existeuee for a short while. Muslim administration was carried out by 'Muslim
Commissariats' and in 1918 the Central Muslim Commissariat in Mosc(tw represented the
embiyo of a 'Muslim government.'" See Bennigsen and Broxup, Islamic Threat to the Soviet
State, 37.
36. See Bennigsen and Broxup, Islamic Threat to ihe Soviet State. 43.
37. Dmitry Troflmuw Lslam in the Political Culture ofthe Former Soviet UnUm: Centred
Asia and Azerbaijan (Hamburg: University of Hambuig, 1995). 15.
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with I.slainic law. In 1942, (he Ontral Mtislini Religions Board sent
Stalin the ioUowing salutation: "lit'artv greetings in the name of
Muslini.s of the USSR tu ynn . . . clianipion of" the liheration of
oppressed peonies and a man ever atteiiti\e to the need oi the peoples
. . . May Allah lielp you bring yoiir work to a victorious end.'^s As tlii.s
message demonstrate.s, representatives of official Islam showed respect
and iiliegiance to tlie Soviet govennnent while also explicitl) estahli.shing the iinp(jrtanct' of their religions identit)' and the pnqiose of the
eoiiirnunist projeet in relation to a higher power. The message clearly
snmjests that Stalin would not accomplish his ijoals withotit the
assistance ot Alliili.
While Muslims of Centnd Asia were certainly denied national
antonomy nnder commnnism. many of the initiiil goals of \Sultan
Galiyevism" came to fruition. Muslim coinmnnists had wanted to
liKxleniize Central Asia and Soviet Russia was providing them with the
resonrces to do it. Tiierefore, Islamic nationalism did not antomatically
find itsell omwsed to commnnist interests. In contrast, nationalism
throtighout Eastern Europe was at odds vvitli the communist agenda
irom the beginning and developed into the main expression ofatiticommunist convictions. This is mainly dne to the fact tliat Eastern
Europe was more indnstriali/.ed than Central Asia; conseqnently,
communists souglit different goals in these regions. Eastern European
communists wanted to unite the proletariat of all coniitiies and sliift
the control of industry into tfie luuids of its workers. Bnt Central Asia
had no iiidustr\ to speak of and Muslim comunmists hoped to
indnstrialize tiieir regions in order to "eatch np" to tiieir westem
connterparts.
The act of modenii/.ing Islamic society was closely
linked to its empowerment in the world economy and tlterefore
communism hecame an nnintended means to realize this pre-exi.sting
nationalist goid. In fact, "many high-ranking [Central Asian communist] olficials saw no contradiction between Islam and Conv
Certain Islamic leaders actively argued that Muslim home nde
would be best achieved througli participation in the Soviet project.
For instance, the journal of the Tashkent Spiritual Directorate advises
"Bi'lievers who are good Muslims . . . must take part in hiiilding a new life and a new
society in their own country. This Directorate idso encouniges childrfn to participate.
For example, one Muslim leadpr in a sermon attacked a Baptist ban on Baptist children
joining the Pioneers," he coneluded; 'They are wrong. Our eliildreii must be Pioneers,
members of the Komsomol and then of the Communist Party. Everywhere they must
play a leading rc)Ie."'*O

38. Wilhelm, "Moslems iti the Soviet Union: 1948-1954," 265.
39. Melirdad Haghayeghi. Islam and Polities in Central Asia (New York: St. Martin's
Press, 1995). 3S.
40- D'Encaiisst', Decline of an Empire: the Soviet SiX'ialixt Republics in Revolt., 14.
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Unlike Chri.stian c'liiirclu's in Eastern Europe which deniunded an
exciusive nieuibership that could not l)e reconciled with ('onnnnnist
Party nieinl)ership, nianv Muslim leaders viewed participation in
conniinnist antl even atheist organizations iis a way to strengthen
Muslim power.
In line witli Mnslini nationalist goals, Soviet.s offered something
which had not previously been available to Muslims—free pnbhc
education ou a massive scale. At the eutl of the Tsarist regime less thau
three thou.saud Miisliiii children attended pul)lic school, but the
Soviets prioritized the educatiouiil system to the extent that In' 1921
over 84,(M)0 Mushui children were enrolled in .state public schools.-"
In time, all Muslim children attended free Soviet schools and by most
aceouuts received iustmctiou siniiliii" to that oi more modeniized
regions of the Soviet Union.
Muslims certainly took advantage of the educational opportiuiities
offered by the Soviet goveniment. O-ntral Asians were some of the
least educated people in the Soviet Union in the 192{)s, but bv the
195()s thcv' were receiving secondarv edncations at a rate compara[)le to
the other Soviet ropnblies (see Table 2).
Table 2: Increase in Percent of Popnlation with Secondary'
Education (1939-1970)
Percent of Popnlation over 10 years of
age uit!i Secondary' Education
1939
1959'
1970
USSR
Latvia
(most educated republic)
Central Asian Repnblics
Kazakstan
Kyrgv'/stan
Tajikistan
Turkmenistan
Uzbekistan

11
18

36
43

48
52

8
5
4

35
34
33
39
35

47
45
42
48
46

7

Source: Tuzinuliamedov

The Soviet govenimeut also industrialized Central Asia at an
impressive rate. A comparison to other Central Asian countries reveals
the industrial progress made by the Central Asian Republics (see Table

41.

Bothiiiann. T/w Fate of Muslims utider Soviet Rule, 16.
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3). By 1965, tho Central Asian Reptiblics luul at least eight times more
per capita output of electricity than Iran, Pakistan, or Turkey. In
aildition. tiie Central Asian Hepnhhcs had snbstautially more tractors,
doctors, aiul newspapers in circulation per capita than Irau, Paki.stan,
and Turkey combined. Finally, nearly 90 percent ol' Soviet (Central
A.sians could read by 1965 while ouly'3() percent or less of Inuiiaus,
Pakistanis, or Turks were literate in 1964. These achievements were
actively songht and encouraged by leading Muslims who wanted to
improve their lives and economic strength.42
Table 3: Modernization of Central Asia (1928-1965), Compared to
Iran, Pakistan and Turkey (1964)
Central Asian
Republics
1928

Per eapita output
of el('etricit\\ k\vh
Number of tractors
(per 1,000 hectares
of sown land)
Percent
literate
over 9 years old
Newspaper eireulation (per 10,(MK)
population)
Nuiuher
of
doctors (per lO.(KH)
popula-tion)

Iran

19&5

Pakistan

Turkey

1964

4

950

58

34

143

0.2

34.7

0.7

0.2

2.7

16

87

15

16

30

22

223

15

5

45

4.0

17.4

3.4

0.9

4.0

Source: Tuzmubamedov (1973: 141)
By 1970, Central Asian Renubhcs had established industries and an
edncational system; in turn, tlie need for foreign skilled workers and
managers was no longer pressing. Tlie Muslim population became
more tecbnoloeically advanced and nrbanizetl to the extent tbat they
began to fill elite roles within the C^entral .Asian Republics. This is
evidenced by a stu(ly of technological and scientific workers in
Uzbekistan between 1960 and 1975. The percent of doctors in science,
doctoral candidates in science, and "scientific elites" who are Uzbek

42.

D'Encausse, Decline of an Empire: the Soviet SocialUt ReptxbUas in Revolt.
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dramatically increased within tbe fifteen-year period of tbe study (see
Figure 1). 'While only 35 percent of all doctors of science were Uzbek
in 1960, 60 percent are Uzbek in 1975. In tum, tbe percentage of
scientists in Uzbekistan who were Russian was shrinking.
Figure 1: Change in Percent of Scientists in Uzbekistan
Who Were Etbically Uzbek (1960-1975)

70

-Working Scientists
- Graduate Candidates in Science
-Doctors of Science

SO

so
40

9

e 30
a

tL
20

10

1960

1965

1970

1975

Source: Roi (1984:55)

Tbe relationship be^veen Islam and communism was a grttwing
process of give and take. Muslim leaders saw tbe long-term advantages
of modernization and Central Asia quicklv became the most tecbnologically advanced region in the Islamic world." But while many Muslitns
sought entrv' into the economic and political structure created by the
So\iet Union and succeeded in becoming part of the ruling and
educated ehte, they were simultaneously losing tbeir Islamic traditions.

43. Nevertheless, Central Asia did lag behind the industrial ^owth of other Soviet
Republics and an active debate still rages fonceniiiig tlir effect of industrialization on the
long-term economy of Central Asia. Sw John Glenn, The Soviet Legacy in Central Asia
(New York: St. Martin's Press, 1999), 94.
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In 1929, the Soviet Union passed the "Law on Religious Associations" which outlined bow state officials were to monitor and control
all religious groups. In Central Asia, comnuniists dissolved all Islam
courts; these courts oversaw criitiinai justice bv upbolding hoth
customary law {'adat) and Koranic law (Shariah). Bemiigsen and
Leniercier-Quelquejay point out tliat tbis assault was relatively easy
becau.se it was supported by Muslim elites who \iewetl the So\iet
reform as "merely one more engagement in the long war o\ ihv jadids
to modeniize the juridical structure of Islam."-''' In tbis case, tbe
communist anti-Islamic policv realized what some Islamic nationalists
had hoped to accomplish as long ago as the early nineteenth century.
While tbe toss of Islamic cotirts was clearly not supported by iill
Mushms, it is important to note that some Islamic thinkers saw
communism as a means to settle centuries-long conflicts within tlie
Muslim community. As one Muslim scholar noted, Islam can justify
even "tbe rule of a usurper as a means of assuring the public order and
the unity of all Mushms."fs By the mid-192()s. Islamic courts cexsed to
have any official impact in criminal cases or civil suits and Soviets had
estabhsfied communist state courts tbroughout Central Asia. A record
of functiojiing Islamic courts in Uzbekistan from 1922 to 1927 shows
tluir rapid elimination (see Figure 2).
In tum, Islamic studies were no longer an element in the
edification of Muslim youth, a deficiency wbicli would have powerful
implications for the practice of tbe Islam tbrougbout Central Asia.
For instance, Soviet scbools reformed tbe instniction of indigenous
languages and "tbrougb the so-called language and alpliabet reforms,
Central Asian youths were denied access to the very rich Islamic
religious literar\' traditions written in tlie Arabic jilphabet."''^
Appro.xiinately eigbt thousand Islamic prinian and secondiu\ scliools
were in operation in Central Asia before the Russian Revolution; by
1928, none remained.'*''

44. Bennigsen and Ijeinercier-Quehjnejay. hiam in the Soviet Union. 145.
45. Brown, Religion and State: The Mmlim Approach to Politics, 55.
46. M. Nazif Shahraiii. "Islam aiid the Political Culture of 'Scientiric Atheism' in PostCommunist C'eiitral Asia: Future Predicaments." in The Politics of Religion in Russia and
the iVca' States of Eurasia, ed. Michael Bourdeaux (New York: M,E. Shaqie. 1995), 278.
47. Beimigsen and Broxiip. Islamic Threat to the Soviet State. 48.
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Figure 2: Tbe Decline of Islamic Courts

220
Number of Islamic Courts in Uzbekistan

1922

1923

1924

1925

1926

Source: Keller (2001a: 148)

In Islamic communities, scbools and mosques were mainly
supported by revenue geuerated by u;fl(^(clerical property).-*^ Without
this indepeudent resource, SC1KX>1S and mosques became dependent on
Soviet officials wbo closed both en masse. Islamic schools did not
survive tbe assault and official mosques were depleted in great
numbers. "In 1917, there were 20,000 mosques in Central Asia, but by
1929 fewer tban 4,000 were functioning and by 1935 there were only
60 registered mosques in Uzbekistan [tlie largest of tbe Asian Soviet
Repubhcs with over half of tbe Mushm population of Central Asia]."''9
Without (wfKif) clerical property, imams and mullahs were unable to
financially support theuiseives and tbe number of official clergy
dropped dramatically to the point where many regions were without
any registered imams or mimahs. In addition to losing resources to
support themselves many Islamic clerg)' were arrested and imprisoned
during Stalin's first purges.s" While unofficial clerg)' continued to
minister to Muslims, official cler^ were effectively driven from their
positions by financiiil necessity. By 1936, Keller finds tbat there were
no registered Islamic clerg)' in tlie urban centers of central Asia,
although unregistered clergy certainly continued to practice.^i

48. Ibid.
49. Ahmed Rashid, "The Fires oC Faith in Central Asia," World Poliaj Journal (Spring
200]); 47.
50. Shoshaua Keller, To Moscow, Not Mecca: The Soviet Campaign Ap,ainst Islam in
Central Asia. I9I7-I941 (l/mdon: Praeger. 2001), 226.
51. Ibid., 230.
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Finally, Soviets attempted to alter the Islamic clan stnicture at tbe
village level. Tbe extended patriarclud stnicture of Islamic famihes
throughout central Asia was cniciii! in the transmission of local customs
and daily rituals. Maniages were largely arranged and married women
were sent to live with the families oF tbeir hus-bands. Resources were
shared within this family unit with tbe eldest male overseeing tbe
distrtbution and application of finances. The introduction of communism to local regions had mixed success in altering this family
.system. Bennigsen and Lemercier-Quekjuejay explain:
The Soviet regime struck heavily at the large joint family, causing it to lose all
economic significance. In spite of that, this type of family survived . . . in a modified
form but still preserving its traditional characteristics in the formerly nomad districts.
Here the large joint family persists more as an ethical than as a functional unit, in the
sense that a number of customs survive despite prohibitions; but these are nevertheless
gradually disappearing. ^2

The massive in-mieration of non-Muslims also impacted the Islamic
family system simply by introducing Muslims to new levels of ethnic
and religious diversity. Tbe 1959 Soviet census shows diat the percent
of interfaith maniages (which they call "mixed" marrtages) in central
Asian Republics was (juite high, between 14 to 18 percent of the
population in urban centers (see Table 4). The number of iuterfaith
marriages indicates tbat local Islamic customs were commonly broken
by tbe 1950s and the tradidoiiid Islamic family system was in crisis.
Table 4: Percent of Interfaith or "Mixed" Marriages in 1959.
Total

Urban

Rural

Kazakstan

15

18

12

Uzbekistan

8

15

5

Kyrgyzstan

12

18

9

Tajikistan

9

17

6

Turkmenistan

9

14

3

Source: Bennigsen and Leniercier-Quelquejay (1967:194)
Wliile interfaitb marriages were on tlie rise, certain clan or tribal
relationships survived communism amazingly well. In fact, leadership
roles based on clan hierarchical systems tended to reproduce
52. Bennigsen and Leniercier-Quelquejay, hiam in the Soviet Union. 186.
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themselves vvitlnn the Communist Party. "Tbe tendency for kinsbip to
permeate Soviet institutions was not confined to the local level uut
appeared at tbe highest tiers of authority such tbat the tribal structure
has 'in some bizarre fashion fused with the party structure to form a
single indissoluble whole."i*-^
In terms of institutional change, tbe secularization project appears
to have bad verv' mixed results in Central Asia. On tbe one hand,
Soviets were quite successful at eliminating Islamic courts and schools,
decreasing the number of active mosques, and weakening the Islamic
family witli a rise in interfaitb marriages. On the other band, tbe
Conununist Party became merged with Islamic tribal structures
making ' niost party members, Komsomol, and Znaiiie sympathetic to
the Islamic and nationalist causes and thus reluctant to vigorously
[attack tbe beliefs of Islam]."S"* Institutionally and pbilosophically, the
political arm of Islam reconciled itself to the doctrine of communism.
But to what extent did Islam loose its religious content due to this
accommodation?
THEOLOGICAL JUSTIFICATIONS

In Central Asia under Soviet mle, the term "Muslim" became
largely a point of reference for communal identity, but wbose
speeincally religions essence for many nominal Muslims when used
duriug this era. Bnt nnicb die same could be said of being "Catholic"
in Poland or "Orthodox" in Russia, the Ukraine, and Befanis: these
terms were, and to a significant degree still are, used to evoke uatiouiU
and etlinic identities in these regions.^^ But strictly speaking, a
communist in Poland conld not be a Catholic, and a communist in
Russia was not also Orthodox. This important difference between the
persistence of religious identifiers under conunnuism depends mainly
on theological differences between Christianity and Islam.
Because Islam dealt with severe persecution in the past, tbere are
specific rehgious niles regarding now Muslims should react to
religiously hostile environments.
Normally, individuals are recpiired
to l()llow tbe five "pillars" {rukns) of Islam in order to be Muslims;
however, these retjuirernents can be waived under special
circumstances. Within lands of religious warfare, it is accepted tbat a
believer may not practice Islamic rituals or customs because doing so
would endanger tneinselves. As Bennigsen and Leniercier-Quelquejay
explain:
[Djarl ul liarh. laith without rehgious observance, is perfectly possible and even

53. GltMin, The Soviet Legacy in Central A-iia, 97.
54. Ilaghaveghi, Islam and Polilies in Central AsiV/, 38.
55. Dniitrv Kunnan and Kiinnia Kiuiriainan, "'Uelif^ioznaya stabilizatsiya: Otnosheniya k
Religii v Sovn^iTicnnoi Rossii," Svobodriaya Mysl 7 (2003): 1533, 18-32.
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common, and that Islam, like Judaism, is a religion where tlie part played hy spiritual
leaders and religious institutions is only secondar)-, and tiierefore it is better able than
Christianity to resist outside pressure.56

Of special interest is that tliis t}'pe of Islam is theologically
considered a form of resistance. By giving up religious obsen ance the
Muslim can retain his or her faith in secret and thereby withstand the
extermination of Islamic belief Darl ul harb became a reid and popular
option for Central Asian Muslims wbo were predominiuitiy Sunni
Muslims of tbe Ilanafi School. This school represents one of the most
hberal religious orientations within Islam. Melirdad Ilaebavetlbi
explains:
Several Hanafi principles have heen instnimental in providing a fle)d[)le framework for
the practice of I.slani, hence offering more freedom to the Central Asian believer.
First, and perhaps the most critical aspect, is the qualitative distinction that has been
made between fiiith (iman), and work or practice (amal). The Hanafis argvic that if a
Muslim wholeheartedly believes in God and the pmpliethood of Muhammad, but Is
negligent in performing his religious duties, he is not an infidel.''^''

Through tbis theological distinction between faith and practice,
religion can easily remain personal and internal and never needs to
mauifest itself as a sociid or political movement. In Central Asia, Soviet
olficials destroyed tbe institutional basis of Islam without opposition,
but Hanafi Muslims claim to have retained their religious integrity in
dar-ul harb, where religions expression is wholly unobservable and
exists only in the heart of tlie individual.
Tbis fact makes tbe doctrine of Islam very different from most
Christian theologies. Islam "depends less for its survival on tbe regular
conduct of religious ceremonial worship by qualified clergy than the
various (^Ibristian sects."•^^ The theological system of Islam provides
inucli greater freedom to religious believers to privately proclaim fmth
without relying on professional clergy or a system of rituals to validate
it. In contrast, the Roman Catlumc Church and Orthodox Church
must sanction rituals and rites pertornied in its name. But Muslim
communities tbroughout central Asia were theologically free to
improvise and create local solutions to get iiround government
regulations on religion. Let me mention some of tbe more common
occurrences.
Officially, mosques were closed in great numbers throughout
central Asia. But unofficial mosques were consistently created and
maintained in villages.
Often old or condemned nios(|ues were
utilized in place of officially closed mosqiies which were fre({uently reoccupied for use by coininnnist officials.
Another religions space
utilized by Mushms is called a "mazar," a gravesite or tomb often

56. Bciinigspn and I^mercier-Qiu'lquejay, Islam in the Soviet Union. 182.
57. Haghayt'ghi, hltiin and Polilias in Central Asia. 80.
58. Wheeler, "National and Religious Consciousness in Soviet Islam," 188.
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marked by piling stones into pyramid shapes. Interestingly, mazars are
often "delinerately made to look neglected so tbat local officials
(financial inspectors are especially feared) will take tbe lnazar to be
nou-functioning."59 Keller compiled a detailed list of unregistered
houses of prayer in 1936 from local records throughout central Asia.^o
Her results show a tremendous number of unregistered mosques in
both niral and urban areas (see Table 5).
TABLE 5: HOUSES OF PRAYER (1936 SURVEY)

Pre1917

Closed

Open

Registered

Unregistered

Totaled
Ration Records
(Rural Districts)

9,720

6,160

3,590

386

2,583

Totaled
City Records

10,489

6,544

3,724

686

2,588

Source: Keller (200ia:223)
Keller notes the many limitations of her data and one can assume
that more unregistered nioscjues existed tban were recorded.
Nevertheless, tbe fact that the number of both registered and
unregistered mosques in 1936 is a fraction of tbe number of mosques
in existence before 1917 indicates that unofficial mosques conkl not
fully replicate the extensiveness of Islamic houses of prayer in piecommunist times. Of course, further closures of mosques occurred
after 1936; tbe most drastic assault happened under Kbnishehev when
3,567 nios(jues (mostly unregistered) were closed between 1961 and
1963 iu Uzbekistan alone.f^' Therefore, one can assume that many
Muslim communities went without mosques or houses of prayer during
tbe communist era.
Unofficial clergy served many Muslims. Keller also tracked the

59. Sergei Poliakov, Everyday Islanv Religion and Tradition in Rural Central Asia (New
York: M.E. Sliiupe, 1992), 102.
60. Keller, To Moscow, Not Mecea: The Scwiet Canipoign Against hIam in Central Asia.
191T-1941.
61. John Anderson, flsfgion. State, and Politics in the Soviet Union and Snrressor States
(Cambridge, Mass.: Cambridge University Press, 1994), 384.
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number of regi.stered and unregistered iinauis and mullalis.^s Mere
slie does not provide a comparison to pre-communist times but one
gets a clear sense of liow greatly unofficial clerey outnumbered official
clergy (see Table 6}. Unofficial clergy were often young students or
conversely retirees from traditional clerical families but "the majority of
snch mullalis did not know dogma, the canonically approved rituals', or
tlic prayers [of Islam]. . . ."6^
Nevertheless, Poliakov argues that these untrained clergy served
"Islam very well on the daily level, because they know ver\' well what
their people need.''^'* While it seems possible tliat the spiritual needs
of Mnshms were being served on some level, the Islamic character of
this spiritualism is unclear. In an ironic twist, the League of Militant
Atheists in Tashkent actntilly wanted to translate the Koran into Uzbek
so that more Mnshms would know the Koran so that they could
subsequently be shown its fallacies.^5
TABLE 6: ISLAMIC RELIGIOUS LEADERS (1936

Registered
clergy
Totaled
Raion Records
(Rural Districts)
Totalled
City Records

108

0

SURVEY)

Unregistered
imams

Unregistered
ishans

Unregistered
mullahs

J,151

118

806

98

25

0

Source: Keller (200hi:230)
The glaringly idiomatic aspects of unofficial Islam leads one to
question to what extent was it simply a collection of various forms of
spirituahsm whicli were not necessarily Islamic in any substantial
tneologicid sense. When Muslims hav(! little or no knowledge of the
writings, teachings, and rituals of Islam, are they still Muslims? Certain
scholars point ont tliat one can not assume that Islam is dependent on

62. Keller, To Mosccnv, Not Mecca: The Sotnet Campaign AgaUist Islam in Cetitrat A.sia,
1917-1941,
63. Poliiikov, Everyday Islam: HeU0oii and Tradition in Rural Central Asia, 107.
64. Ibid.
65. Keller, "Conversion to the New Faith: Marxisin-I,f'iiiiiisiii and Muslims in Hie Scniet
Empire." 328.
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mosques and clergy for sunival because Islamic theolog)' only requires
Musfims to remain faithful to a higher power. Walter Kolarz's summation of the study of Islam under communism illustrates this point:
If one glances back over the many yciirs durinir which the Scmct coiinnunists liavp
fought Islam one easily discovers that Timcli of the iight liiis been concentrated on the
secondary aspects of the Moslem religion; tlie veil of the Moslem women; the
pilgrimage to a saered tomb, often of doubtful historicity; the wasteful ways in wlucli
Moslem feasts are celebrated; circumcision often carried out in unlwgienic conditions.
. . . [But] Communism is not eoneenied with the abolition of certain praetices but with
the extermination of religion itself. . . . The real target is the central idea and message
of the Koran, that there is one Cod.^6

Therefore, the success of communism might be measured in terms
of how many atheists it eould produce. This is a tricky outcome to
assess in Central Asia for a number of reasons.
The Soviet League of Mihtant Atheists reported tens of thousands
of members in the Central Asian Republics in tlie 1930s and a
miraculous growth rate comparable to other Soviet republics.^^ But
these reports are highly unreliablet^« and the League of Militant
Atheists was rendered defunct by 1940. Independent reports show
that the proportion of atheists in Central Asia by 1970 are equal to that
of the Soviet Union as a whole (see Figure 3) but there is no way to
determine if these atheists were ethnically Russian, Ukrainian, or
native to Oiitrai Asia.
Figure 3; Atheists in Central Asia (1970)
@ Percent of total USSR population
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In sum, atlieist recruitment was certainly not more successlul in

66. WalttT Kolar/. Religion in tlir Soviet Vnioii (New York: St. Martin's Press, 1961), 445.
67. Bennig.s('n ;uii! Lfmercier-Qiielqucjay. Islmn in the Soviii Union, 150.
68. Daniel Peris, Stonninj^ the Heavem: The Soviet League of the Militant Ck}dles.s (Itliaca.
N.Y.: Cornell Univcrsih Press.
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Lslamic regions than elsewhere and there is qualitative evidence to
belie\e that it was aetnally less ef'feetive than elsewhere. First, atheist
proselytizers encountereci something new in the recniitment of Muslim
people—they were aecustomed to attempts of Christian missionaries to
convert them to a new faith. In Eastern Europe, Roman Catholics and
Orthodox believers had never really encountered active attempts to
convert them to a different faith. These cimrches e?ijoved a monopoly
influence over their populations and were assisted by the state in
dispelling religious competitors. While Islam was certainly a majority
relitrion in central Asia, Muslims had encountered Russian missionaries
aTuI were familiar with their tactics. The head of the League of
Militant Athei.sts, Emelian Yaroslavsky. was aware of this phenomenon
and saw it as a potential problem for atheist recruitment. Yaroslavsl^
warned atheists in central Asia that
A careless approach to the matter of antireligious propaganda among these people can
aill up memories of this [Tsarist] oppression and be inteqireted by the mo.st backward
anil the most fanatical part of the Muslim population as a repeat of the past, when
Cliristian missionaries reviled tlie Mohammedan faith.69

Second, Mushms were not willing to (hsovvn their religious
members for publicly advocating atheism. As one committed Kazakh
communist explained, "1 uiri an atheist hut also a Mushm, because all
Kazakhs are Mushms and I cannot deny my forefathers."70
Consecmently, the Leagne of Militant Atheists faced an opponent that
refused to fight with Muslims willing to acc;ept atheisTii but unwilling to
attack Islam. Iu fact, the phenouienon of trie "non-believing Muslim"
is reported to be widespread in Soviet publications."^i But this
phenomenon is difficult to explain. It is uot clear that Mushms were as
iniicli "non-believers" as they were willing to reconcile the doctrine of
atheist communism with the idea of Islam. Uzbek scholar, Tolib
Saidbayev, argues that under communism Mushms lived in "two
dimensions: 'in the one, relating to the public sphere. Central Asians
were thoronglily Sovietized in their attitudes, values and loyalties; in
the other, relating to the private st)here, they retained a largely
traditional outlook, their world shaped^ by customs and preconceptions
that were rooted in Islamic practice.'"
The.se two dimensions are inost easily obser\'ed in the interaction
between Muslims and the Communist ?dTty\ Communist Party
members throughout the Soviet Union necessarily disavowed their
religious memberships or beliefs or, at the very least, kept them
hidden. But Communist Part)- members throughout central Asia were
69. Keller. To Moscow, Not Mecca: The Styviet Campaign Agfliiiv/ Islam in Central Asia
1917-1941. 156.
70. Akiner, •'Islam, the State and Ethnicity in Central Asia in Historieal Perspective," 115.
71. Alcxaiulrc Bennigsen. "Official Islam and Sufi Brotherhoods in the Soviet Union
Today." in Islaiu and Fower, a]. .Alexander Cudsi and Ali Des.sonki (London: Crooiii Helm
I9S1). 98.
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self-proclainied Muslims. Various reports from inside the Soviet Union
document this exception to normal Communist Part\' practice. In
1918. approximately one-lialf of the (>)nmiunist Fartv members in
Turkestan (a single united C^entral Asian Repnblic at that time) were
.self proclaimed Muslims and in 1924 the Btikhara C^ioniinimist Party
reported that 70 percent of its members were Muslims.72 In 1965, an
investigation into mostjue attendance in Kazakhstan revealed that
"every tenth participant W;LS a member of the Komsomol.""3 And in
1985, a Soviet study reported that 14 percent ofthe Uzbek ComTnimist
Party and 56 percent of the Tajikistan Communist Party were "active
Mn.slims," implying that they were "believing" Muslims.'^''
Under these circninstancfs, it appears that atheistic comnninism
and Islam were actually reconciled or at least were expanded to
produce a new form of Islamic communism. This reconciliation was
not pennittcd by the Orthodox or Roman Catholic churches, even
though .some members of these religions certainly collaborated with
communists. In contrast, Islam in Central Asia placed fewer
restrictions on the believer than mainstream Christian institntions.
Both the Roman Catholic and Orthodox CJhurch demand membership
and attendance for religious inclusion and viewed communist organizations as competing for the loyalty of its members. In addition, the
hierarchical structure of tlie Roman Catholic and OrtluHlox Church
were imeasy with tlie activities of "undcrgronnd" religions movements
which did not consult with an official religious representative. Within
these religious traditions, secrecy could potentially he considered
heresy. In the case of Czech Catholic Church, the fact that underground priests married led to their eventual exconmumication.'a
Due to the theologv' of Islam, covert religions practice or even a
lack of religions practice is acceptable as long as tiie iutlividual privately
believes in Allah.
In Islam, the means ot crossing the boundary from non-Islam to Islam is relatively
straight-forvvartl: through the shaliada or the profession of iiiith that There is no god
but Cod. and Muhammad is the messenger of Cod,' This lirst pillar of the Islamic liiitb
is the mond equivalent ol a public declaration ctelimitiiig the borders of one's tuiiid.^^

Therefore, Muslims felt no theological dilemma in worshiping in
private in non-officiiil mosques and with non-official clerics ana olten
improvised with tlie content ofthe rituals.
72. Dmitry Trofiinov, Isltim in the Political Cullure ofthe Former Soviet Union: Central
Mia Olid Azeri}ai}(in (Hamburg: University of Hamburg, 1995). 15.
73. Cieorg Von Stackeiberjj. "The Tenacity of Islam in Soviet Central A.sia," in Religion
and the Search for New hle<il.\ in the USSR. ed. William Fletcher and Anthony Strover (New
York: Praeger. 1967), 95.
74. Trofimov, hlam in the Political Culture oftfte Former Soviet Union: Central Aiia and
Azerbaijan. 15.
75. Tilnianii Muller, "Secret Priests," World Press Fteview 39, no. 4 (1992): 33.
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These doctriiuil differences between Christianity and Islam provide
a key insight into religious persistence under connnunism. Overall,
Islam was less competitive tfian Christianity with conmumism; in other
words, it more easily reconciled itself to' the religious and political
demands of communism. Without active competition between the
doctrines of Ishun and commnnism, religious and an ti-religious fervor
was less appareut throughout central Asia. Many Muslims
lispassionately admitted to being atheists and many Communist Party
members openly retained their Muslim identity. This produced an
ideological randscape with no clear victors. Soviet atheists were unable
to disrupt stronCT ties to Islam even amongst leading commnnists in
central Asia. And while Mnslim identity resoTntcly persisted throughout
the communist era, Islam entered a \ong jahiliyija—the Mushm term
for an era of rehgious ignorance. Decades of covert Islamic activitv led
to a re-emergence of pre-Islamic svnihols and spirituiil beliefs as
untrained clergy improvise from a limited knowledge oi' their religious
h('ritage.77 In many ways mioffieial Islam resembled indigenous folk
religions and the Islamic schoUu- Sluirin Akiner'^s even asserts that
during Soviet mle "scarcely anybodv, other than the niania and
religious truiuees, knew evtMi the basic Mu.slim attestation oi' faith:
There is no God but God, and Muhannned is His Prophet."' In the
end, the Soviet era produced an nnusual mix of estranged Muslims and
religious commnnists woven into an ideological braid which, years after
tile lidl oi tile Soviet Union, is still iu the process of unraveling.
TsLAM AFTER COMMUNISM
Muslims retiuned a steadfast Islamic identitv thronghont the
connnunist era. When the Soviet Union fell iu 19^1, Soviet Muslims
ha<l to define what their Islamic identities meant to their religions and
national fntnres.
The phenomenon ot "resurgent" Islam in ('cntnil Asia, which has attracted much
attention in the West, has little to do. however, with Islamist political movements in
other parts of the world. It is fumlamentally a popular and. to a large measure,
provincial or niral educational elTort to reclaim Islamic kn(jwledge and learning and to
gain the right to practice Islam in public without fear of intimidation.^^

But the political upheavals of 1989 have deeply aflected Islam.
While Muslims are rediscovering their cultural and religious
traditions,^" they are stniggling to define their political center in a
world without connnunism.
Muslims celebrated tlie ending of

77. Glenn. The Soviet Ij^^ncy in Central Asia. 92.
78. Akiner. "Islam, the State and Ethnicity in Central Asia in Historical Perspective," 114.
79. Shalmmi. "Islani and tin- Political Ciiltnrc of •Scientilic Atheism" in Post-Communist
Central Asia: Kutnre Predicaments,' 2H5.
80. Ibid.
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religious repression throughout Central Asia. When re.strictions on
religious practice subsided, Muslim leaders immediately began to
organize efforts tt) educate the population about the ways of Islam.
Following the end of Soviet rule,
the observaiicf of various Istamic practices and rituals in Ceiitrat Asia such as daily fivetimes prayers (naniaz), fasting during the month of Ramadan, payment oi Sadaqa
{votuntary' contributions for ttie nuuntenance of Tiiosqucs), attendance at the niosquos
during the important Muslim festivals tike Qurhan Bayram. Mawtiid, and Idut-litr have
acquired tegitiinacy with great fervor. Simitarty, otiservanco of the main faiiiity rituals
such as eireumcision, religious marriages and huriats, whieli were done secretly thiring
the Soviet period, have heen legaUzed.^i

In addition, some Muslims harbor anti-Russian sentiments which
are mainly expressed "as a demand for the use of native languages in
literature, adabiyat, or in cultural or traditional, sunna or sunuat,
activities."82 Subsequently, non-MnsIims have also been migrating out
of central Asia in large numbers.*^3
Despite the apparent Islamic fervor surrounding the end ol Soviet
religious regulations, Ceutral Asian Muslims did little or notliing to
bring al)out the pt)litical change which permitted their new religions
freedoms,
Rather, it was the breakdown of Soviet centra! auttiority tiuit provided an idinost
efforttes.s opportunity for independence. Unfortunately, the rapidit}' witti wtiicti
politic-Ill freedom was hrougtit to hear left ttiese reputilics ilt-prrpared to fit! ttie
ideological void created in the eotlapse of Marxism.^'^

Without any clear opposition movement to comnumist rule, central
Asian republics have been slow to change their governing stmctiires.as
This is due in part to the political coalition of official Islam and
communism during the Soviet era. Religious leaders and advocates
are not (inick to upset a political .system which they have long
Iegitimatecl And "[t]Fie fusion of the [Islamic] clanic structure with the
Conuiumist hierarcby . . . have meant tbat clanic relations have been
preserved throughout the period of 'niodemi/,ation" of Central Asia"86

81. BadaiL Dynamics of Political Develojiment in Central Asia, 184.
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Thcrefort'. inainstrcain religion in central Asia has not been a force of
political rciorin like it has l>ecMi thronji^hout Eastern E u r o p e a n d t h e
larjiely Christian republics o f t h e former Soviet Union.
The Islinuic re\-i\al oi central Asia is decidedly moderate.s?
manifesting itself in a reawakening of Muslim traditions while being
devoid of political progressi\ ism. G o v e n n n e n t elites happily support
the resurgence of Islamic culture while being war>' of more radical or.
what might be labeled, "nontraditiorud"' religious groups. In both
Kazakhstan aud Kyrtry/stan, t h e government "nnofficially distinguishes
between traditionar a n d 'nontraditional' religions, suggesting a d e
facto ine({ualit\."^'^ Nontraditioiud groups are regulated in these
regions and even more iiarshly d e n i e d freedoms are present in
Tnrkmenistan a n d Uzbekistan. This is done through con.stitiitional
articles which require respect for "national traditions" anti results in t h e
severe perseention of t n e more politically \'ocal religious groups.f^^
Olficial Islam greatly beneiits from these religious regulations as long
as it remains supportive or at least deferential to the niTing elite.
However, " t h e growing popularity of militant Islani . . . springs
directly from t h e refusal of the Central Asian regimes to broaden tlu^
political base of their governments, allow democratization, and hit bans
on political activity."^o T h e Islamic Renaissance Part\- (IRP)
successfully fought politiciil repression in t h e Tajikistan civil w a r and
now enjovs membership in t h e coalition govennnent of Tajikistan. It
appears tliat to avoid more civil unrest tlie states of O n t r a l Asia will
need to recognize and accept pohticiil growth v^ithin Islam.
Ill the finiil aiiiilysis. what may determine the longe\it\' ofthe present Central Asian
govrnimeiits and at the same time- prevent fur+her politieizatiori of tJie Islamic ('(irces iu
the loresecable future is the willingness to institute an ;ill-inelusi\e democratic
Iranifwork within which all social forces. irres[>ective of their ideological orientation,
could partake in a iieaceful plural elec-toral competition.^1
CONCLUSION

Soviet coninmnisin was a political realit\' to which Islam adapted.
This adaptation was not unconditional though. Mnslinis leaders iound
within tfie philosophy of Soviet conmumism ideals which mirrored
ideals of social justice within the Islamic tradition. For this reason.
Mnsliin communists argued that Soviets were actually canyii^g out the
will ol Allah, albeit in ignorance. In addition. Muslims' found that
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many of tlu* social programs implemented by Soviets fit tlieir preexisting nationalist goals. This further helped to solidify- a working
relatio!iship hetween Mnslims and atheistic coininuiiists. No similar
relationship developed between communists and Chri.stians in Russia
and Eastern Enrope; in fact, Soviet conmninism began its occnnancy in
many Christian regions by actively assanlting the local chnrclies and
religious leaders. But within central Asia, Soviet communists lirst
appealed to the interests of Mnslinis before later attacking their
traditional religious institutions.
Beyond tiie.se initial political and economic differences, Muslims
also (dffer from Christians in terms of how they understand their
religion and their religions identities. The doctriue of Islam is more
tlexil)le in terms of how it defines tme believers than most Christian
chnrches. Consecjuently, Mnslims more easily practiced their religious
ritnals in private and even more commonly relinquished their religious
practices with the imderstandiug that their religious convictious were
known to Allah, the delining characteristic of being Mnslini.
Tiie case of Soviet Mnslinis appears confusing at first gUmce. Islani
is a cluster of religious doctriues witii political aspirations and Soviet
commnnism was decidedly atheistic. Therefore, Islam and So\-iet
commuuisni were quite natnral enemies. Nevertheless, the fact that
Muslims tended to acconnuodate and sometimes foster Soviet
communism demonstrates tlie importance of both politic^il and
religions goals to Central Asians. First and foremost, many Muslims
saw political and economic advantages to Soviet communism while
Christian groups tended to suffer losses in botli politictil and economic
strength. Second, Christian groups expected members to miike a
choice between the advantages of participating with the Soviet system
or remaining faithful to their religious tradition. In contrast, certain
theological elements witliin Islam alk)wed Mnslims to both participate
in the project of Soviet communism and remain faithful Mnsfims.
Therefore, Soviet Muslims accommodated the strictures of atheistic
communism more easily than Christians because they were politically
and theologically distinctive.

